DCRS Value Added
Managed Service

SonicWALL
Protection Kit
Protect YOU and YOUR CUSTOMER’S DATA while addressing
some of your PCI Security Requirements
Our Dell-SonicWALL Protection Kit includes:
1. LiveProtect Services INCLUDED with our Dell-SonicWALL firewall - Our DellSonicWALL firewall includes LiveProtect Services which include AntiVirus, AntiSpyware,
Intrusion Prevention, Content Filtering and SonicWALL updates, enabling our threat management
appliance to provide superior all-in-one protection against viruses, spyware, worms, and Trojans.
The compact unit contains an Ethernet WAN port & 4-port LAN switch, to connect multiple
devices safely to your POS network.
2. LiveAntiVirus Services for your POS Server - AntiVirus & AntiSpyware subscription
services and updates at the desktop level of your POS Server, for the first year.
3. LiveAlert&Connect Services - Our internet-based, hosted monitoring and remote access
service for your store. LiveAlert&Connect reduces your costs, improves your confidence and
avoids service interruptions, by proactively alerting your support team before problems disrupt your
business operations. LiveAlert&Connect provides instant remote access without compromising
PCI Security requirements, to allow us to repair your problems instantly. LiveAlert&Connect has
been security assessed by Trustwave as meeting PCI-DSS requirements.

Why a SonicWALL Protection Kit?
1. Small Business is more susceptible to attacks. Large companies have tightened their security, so
it’s the small business operator that is now the easy prey.
2. Low-end Routers do not provide any firewall protection, and a low-end firewall is inadequate for a
business. Don’t allow your business to purchase a unit made for home use!
3. There are inherent security problems in using pcAnywhere (or other Remote products) today and
you need a secure method for us to access your store to solve problems remotely and quickly.
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4. Viruses, worms and Trojans always pose a costly security threat.
5. The Payment Card Industry (PCI) has mandated Payment Application Data Security Standards
(PA-DSS) requirements to you, the Merchant, for preventing credit card data breaches.
6. Everyone wants great service. Catch a problem before it causes a bigger one.
7. Restrict your employees from improper web surfing.

SonicWALL Protection Kit includes first year licensing subscription services and host
connection, and are automatically renewed with your Support Plan renewal.

Do you know a POS vendor that provides all this?
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